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Abstract
This paper offers the first empirical analysis of the introduction of lean manufactur-
ing as a “capability building” strategy for improving labor standards in global sup-
ply chains. Buyer interventions to improve supplier management systems have been
proposed to augment existing, and widely deemed insufficient, private regulation of
labor standards, but these claims have yet to be systematically investigated. We ex-
amine Nike Inc.’s multiyear effort to promote lean manufacturing and its associated
high-performance work systems in its apparel supply base across eleven developing
countries. Adoption of lean manufacturing techniques produces a 15 percentage point
reduction in serious labor violations, an effect that is robust to alternative specifica-
tions and an examination of pre-trends in the treatment group. Our finding con-
tradicts previous suggestions that pressing suppliers to adopt process improvements
has deleterious effects on labor conditions and highlights the importance of relational
contracting and commitment-oriented approaches to improving labor standards in
the developing world.
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1 Introduction

Globalization, with its volatile mix of economic opportunity and social disruption, is shap-

ing the working conditions of the millions of individuals employed in today’s global supply

chains. The world of global supply chains links thousands of firms, large and small, across

multiple political and economic boundaries. The diffusion of global supply chains in an array

of different industries—apparel, electronics, footwear, food, toys, and so on—has provided

developing countries with much-needed investment, employment, technology, and access to

international markets. At the same time, however, the social and environmental consequences

of this particular pattern of economic development have provoked significant controversies

over the role of global brands and their local suppliers, often seen as exploiting develop-

ing countries’ low wages and weak social and environmental regulation to produce low-cost

goods at the expense of local workers’ welfare. In fact, child labor, hazardous working con-

ditions, excessive working hours, and poor wages plague many workplaces in the developing

world, creating scandal and embarrassment for the global companies that source from these

factories and farms (Verité 2004; Pruett, Merk and Ascoly 2005; Connor and Dent 2006;

Kernaghan 2006).

In the absence of a strong system of global justice (Cohen and Sabel 2006), and

given the limited ability (perhaps willingness) of many national governments to enforce their

own labor laws, an array of actors—including transnational NGOs (Keck and Sikkink 1998;

Seidman 2007), global corporations and industry associations (Haufler 2001; Bartley 2007;

O’Rourke 2003; Ruggie 2008; Reich 2007; Vogel 2008), multi-stakeholder initiatives, and even

a few developed country governments (Bartley 2007)—began to promote private initiatives

aimed at establishing and enforcing labor standards in global supply chains. In fact, private

regulation has emerged as the dominant approach that global corporations and labor rights

non-governmental organizations (NGOs) alike embrace to promote labor standards in global

production.

The most prevalent model of private regulation involves establishing ”Codes of Con-

duct” which are enforced on upstream suppliers through private audits and the threat of

withholding orders from noncompliant factories. However, a decade of research has demon-

strated the severe limitations of this strategy for enforcing core labor standards. Notwith-

standing years of effort and significant investments by global corporations in developing ever

more comprehensive monitoring tools, hiring growing numbers of internal compliance spe-

cialists, conducting thousands of factory audits, and working with external consultants and

NGOs, working conditions and labor rights have improved somewhat among some of their
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suppliers but have stagnated or even deteriorated in many other supplier factories (Locke

2013).

One proposal to augment the traditional compliance model advocates a “commitment-

oriented” approach to private regulation of global labor standards (Locke, Amengual and

Mangla 2009). Building upon insights from the literature on relational contracting (Baker,

Gibbons and Murphy 2002), this approach argues that costly improvements to workplace

standards can be incentivized when suppliers trust that their investments will sustain long-

term commercial relationships with buyers. This commitment approach to private regula-

tion involves information sharing, joint-problem solving, and buyer investments in supplier

management capacities or “capability building.” It hypothesizes that the combination of

trust, transparency, and improved supplier capabilities can resolve labor standards problems

intractable to traditional compliance approaches. Some major lead firms have integrated

capability-building into their supply chain regulatory strategies, but the evidence to date is

ambivalent about their effects on labor standards (Locke 2013, Ch. 4). Moreover, it remains

unclear whether the political economy of today’s retail supply chains—shorter lead-times,

compressed product cycles, numerous small orders, and constant price pressures (Bruce and

Daly 2011)—permit for commitment-oriented relationships to emerge and persist between

buyers and suppliers.

We offer the first analysis of a major managerial capability-building program to im-

prove labor standards in a global supply chain. Since 2008, Nike Inc.—an international leader

in the design and retail of athletic apparel, footwear, and equipment—has implemented a

multi-country program of lean capability building in its apparel supply base. It provided

extensive training in lean manufacturing techniques to supplier management, incentivized

the adoption of these techniques, and verified that factory production lines met their stan-

dards. Drawing upon difference-in-difference estimates from panel data of over 300 factories

between 2009 and 2013, we find that lean adoption produced a significant improvement in

factory labor compliance. This effect is concentrated in the improvement of core labor stan-

dards; participation in the lean program led to a 15 percentage point reduction in serious

labor violations. Our result is robust to alternative specifications, including an examination

of pre-trends among the lean-adopters. We detect no significant effect of the lean program

on health, safety and environmental compliance, and we also find heterogeneity in labor

improvements by country. While the lean program significantly raised labor compliance in

Southeast Asia, factories in China show no improvement.

By measuring the benefits of lean capability-building, we contribute to the litera-
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ture on “second-best institutions” (Rodrik 2008) for regulating global labor in the absence

of effective national and international laws. Our finding offers novel evidence on the po-

tential for managerial capability-building, and more broadly for the commitment-oriented

approach, to improve private regulation of global supply chains. Most importantly, because

the adoption of high-performance management systems stands to simultaneously benefit the

buyer, supplier, and workers, this intervention promises greater sustainability than tradi-

tional enforcement-oriented compliance regimes. The apparel supply chain, where contem-

porary sourcing practices have been argued to be particularly deleterious to labor outcomes

(Anner, Bair and Blasi 2012), is a crucial case for understanding the possible benefits of

capability-building interventions.

Our findings also speak to the literature on relational contracting and the develop-

ment of business capabilities in supply chains (Gibbons and Henderson 2012). The study of

relational contracting has focused on the need for repeated interactions and reputation to

sustain cooperative activities, particularly in weaker institutional settings such as the devel-

oping world (McMillan and Woodruff 1999; Banerjee and Duflo 2000). Capability-building

interventions involve relational contracting, as both parties undertake investments without

explicit guarantees of future business relationships. With the need for buyers to retain flex-

ibility in apparel sourcing, it was unclear whether the repeated interactions and trust in

future business needed for such relational contracts could obtain in the contemporary politi-

cal economy of value chains, where buyers can often easily switch between suppliers (Gereffi

and Sturgeon 2005). Prior to this study, examples of successful capability-building were lim-

ited to a handful of individual cases (Locke, Amengual and Mangla 2009; Locke et al. 2007).

We measure capability-building’s effects across eleven countries and dozens of factories, of-

fering more generalizable evidence that substantial investments undertaken by both buyer

and supplier can sustain cooperation in building managerial skills and ultimately improving

labor conditions. The lean intervention we study offers a concrete operationalization of how

to generate “commitment” in buyer-supplier relationships, despite the considerable volatility

and uncertainty that characterizes many contemporary global supply chains.

This research also contributes to the management literature on high-performance work

systems. Various studies have documented the impact of lean and related high performance

work systems on worker productivity (MacDuffie 1995; Dunlop and Weil 1996; Ichniowski,

Shaw and Prennushi 1997), improved quality (MacDuffie 1995; Bloom et al. 2013), finan-

cial performance and profitability (Huselid 1995), and working conditions (Ichniowski et al.

1996). Yet other research has suggested that pressure in global supply chains to adopt lean
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manufacturing and other process improvements has actually led to a deterioration of work-

ing conditions and labor rights for workers in supply chain factories, as managers lacking

the skills and resources to effectively implement these systems shift the costs of flexible pro-

duction onto the workforce in the form of longer hours and more precarious employment

(Dhanarajan 2005; Raworth and Kidder 2009). We show that high-performance work sys-

tems can be meaningfully implemented in the context of global production, and that their

adoption can yield benefits for workers, linking economic upgrading to social upgrading in

global supply chains (Barrientos, Gereffi and Rossi 2011).

In the following section we discuss private regulation of global supply chains, its

pathologies, and “capability building” as a solution to them. We next introduce Nike’s lean

intervention in its apparel supply chain and describe how it sought to change the manage-

ment practices of its suppliers. We then present our strategy for estimating the impact of

this intervention on workplace conditions and our main finding: lean adoption produced a

substantial reduction in serious labor violations. In the final section, we discuss the im-

portance of our findings to the theory and practice of supply chain governance, including a

discussion of variation in the program’s efficacy across different countries.

2 Private regulation and Capability Building in Global

Supply Chains

Private regulation has become an ubiquitous institution for managing labor standards in

global production. In response to scandals surrounding harsh working conditions in global

supply chains, high-visibility buyers (or lead-firms) developed systems of private regulation

that converged around a common model. The compliance model of private regulation first

establishes standards for workplace practices for firms in the supply chain, embodied in a

“Code of Conduct.” These codes are ordinarily a blend of internationally recognized core

labor standards and local laws of the countries where factories are located. They typically

cover labor practices such as wages and benefits, health and safety conditions like industrial

hygiene, emergency preparedness, and ergonomics, and environmental compliance. In the

traditional compliance model, these codes would be enforced through periodic audits that

measure conformance to these standards, under the threat that lead-firms would drop orders

from persistently noncompliant factories.

Although the standards embodied in codes of conduct are usually described as mini-

mum requirements for doing business with the lead-firm, in practice many suppliers remained
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in the supply base after repeatedly failing to meet these standards. Empirical research has

shown that even after years of auditing, many factories continue to remain out of compli-

ance in core labor standards (Barrientos and Smith 2007; Locke et al. 2007; 2012; Locke

2013). The limitations of these private regulatory regimes include unrealistic expectations

surrounding the power of lead-firms, the quality of information their auditors can gather,

and the role of incentives (as opposed to improved capabilities) in changing supplier behavior

(Locke, Amengual and Mangla 2009)).

One response to these criticisms has been the use of “capability building” as a strategy

to augment the efficacy of private regulation. The capability-building approach argues that

certain problems in labor standards result from limitations in managerial capabilities. For

example, excessive overtime may be improved by effective systems for monitoring worker

hours, more efficient line changes, or improved management of orders to avoid overloading

factory capacity. While it is clear that capability building (and private regulation more

generally) does not offer a replacement for collective labor rights and enforcement of law by

individual nation-states, the conjecture held that management interventions—particularly

the introduction of lean manufacturing and its associated high-performance work systems—

could improve upon the documented pathologies of compliance-oriented private regulation.

Lean manufacturing, when combined with high performance work systems, are known to

benefit firm productivity, quality, profitability, and working conditions. Early case studies

suggested that this form of capability building could indeed provide simultaneous benefits

to buyers, suppliers, and workers (Locke et al. 2007).

However, other scholars have contended that applying these systems to global supply

chains has had deleterious consequences for labor standards in the developing world. In 2003-

2004, Oxfam International coordinated a research project on the supply chain practices of

20 companies spanning 15 countries. The project included thousands of interviews with

factory and farm workers, managers, government officials, union and NGO representatives,

trading agents, importers, and staff from various major brands and large retailers. The study

concluded that:

...current sourcing strategies designed to meet ’just-in-time’ delivery (premised

on flexibility and fast turnaround), combined with the lowering of unit costs,

are significantly contributing to the use of exploitative employment practices by

suppliers (Dhanarajan 2005, 531).

According to the authors of this study, lean production is “mimicked” rather than

genuinely practiced when suppliers do not possess the managerial and technical tools to
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cope with the demands by global brands and large retailers for shorter production lead

times, greater number of products and styles, and ever-lower unit prices. They conclude

that, “As a result, it is most definitely the workers at the labor-intensive stage of production

who are getting leaned on” (Raworth and Kidder 2009, 170). A subsequent study by the

Clean Clothes Campaign of 30 plants located in Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, India, and Thai-

land, producing garments for several large retailers (Wal-Mart, Carrefour, and Tesco, among

others) also found that demands by these global buyers for quick turnaround and lower unit

costs were undermining the ability of their suppliers to respect their codes of conduct (Clean

Clothes Campaign 2008). While capability-building has been proposed as a technique to

improve private regulation of global supply chains, the evidence to date is mixed and incon-

clusive. In the following section we describe the multinational capability-building program

that we study and how it contributes novel evidence to the debate.

3 Lean manufacturing in Nike apparel

Facing systemic challenges in both workplace conditions and product quality in the late

1990s, Nike began a search for management and production interventions for its supplier

base.1 Toyota’s lean production system was selected for emulation, and a Toyota consultant

was hired to adapt lean concepts to footwear manufacturing. By working with its contract

manufacturers in Vietnam, Nike developed its own version of the lean production system,

referred to internally as NOS. In 2002, Nike secured commitments from its long-term man-

ufacturing partners in footwear to implement this management and production system, and

a dedicated Vietnam training center was established in 2004 to train both factory managers

and Nike staff. By May 2011, 80% of Nike’s footwear manufacturers had committed to

adopting the system and begun to transform their production processes. Nike claims that

these interventions have increased productivity, reduced defect rates, and shortened lead

times and the introduction of new models.2

If these managerial practices were so beneficial to productivity and quality, why did

apparel manufacturers require outside intervention to adopt lean manufacturing? Previous

research has shown that the adoption of high-performance management systems can be

1This description of Nike’s lean intervention is based on repeated interviews with eight senior managers
at Nike, as well as internal documents provided by management and a field visit to the NOS training center
in Vietnam in 2007.

2Nike Inc. FY10/11 Corporate Responsibility Report. http://www.nikeresponsibility.com/report/
content/chapter/manufacturing#infographic105 Accessed October 2, 2013.
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hindered by institutional conformity, asymmetries between visible costs and hard-to-measure

benefits, and pre-existing assumptions about human behavior (Pfeffer 2007). In addition to

these organizational constraints, implementing high-performance management systems also

requires information that may not be easily accessible to factory management (Bloom et al.

2013). It is therefore unsurprising that implementing high-performance management systems

in emerging-market manufacturers would require external motivation and training.

The perceived success of the footwear program led Nike to expand the lean program to

its apparel supply chain, which consists of hundreds of factories across dozens of countries.3

The initial wave of lean-adopters came from Nike’s Apparel Management Leadership Forum

(MLF), a group of strategic manufacturing partners with long-term relationships to Nike

and large capacity. Senior management from MLF suppliers were brought to the footwear

training center in Vietnam and introduced to the Nike lean production system. All invitees

accepted Nike’s offer to receive training and implement the system in their own plants.

Subsequent waves of lean-adopters were not members of the MLF, but rather nominated by

Nike sourcing managers. In general, the factories receiving the intervention were larger plants

with preexisting sourcing relationships to Nike and stronger capabilities. These selection

criteria are one reason why cross-sectional comparisons of outcomes do not produce valid

estimates of the program’s effects; previous research on working conditions among Nike’s

suppliers found that strategic partners were more likely to have higher compliance scores

(Locke, Qin and Brause 2007). We discuss our empirical strategy for dealing with this

selection bias in the following section.

The first wave of suppliers committed to implementing the Nike lean program and

began meeting as a group to discuss lean concepts in 2007. After joining the program, man-

agers received extended training on the use of Nike’s lean system in apparel manufacturing.

In 2009, Nike opened the Apparel Innovation and Training Center in Sri Lanka with the goal

of creating “agents of change” to oversee the lean transformation of participating apparel

factories. The training program works on a self-funding model that involves significant com-

mitment from participating plants; factories send managers to stay at the Sri Lanka training

center for a twelve-week program and pay tuition to cover program costs. The training center

sits on the property of a dedicated apparel plant, so trainees could both observe and prac-

tice what they learn in a lean manufacturing environment. After completing the program,

trainees worked with a Nike manager to develop a “proliferation” strategy for their home

3As of August 2013, Nike directly contracted with 449 apparel makers across 39 countries, with over
370,000 employees. http://nikeinc.com/pages/manufacturing-map
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factories. They would begin with a pilot line and a particular element of the transformation

and implement each element until the change was considered stable.

In order to meet Nike’s minimum definition of lean, a production line must possess

eight key features. The line must connect or link at least one process to the core value

stream; control inventory via flow racks, kanbans, and pull systems; utilize an Andon system

to signal problems in the line; track appropriate metrics for safety, quality, delivery, and cost;

use in-station quality inspection; utilize standardized work; show evidence of 5S and visual

management; and manage the core value stream as a single entity rather than individual

processes. We adopt this as our definition of a “lean” production line for this study. Once

the supplier believed that production lines met these criteria, Nike personnel would visit the

plant to certify which lines satisfied the minimum standard for lean production.

In addition to improving factory performance in quality, flexibility, and cost, this

program was expected to improve labor conditions through a ”culture of empowerment.”4

The features of lean production described above require multiskilled workers and increased

communication among employees on the production line. Previous research suggests that

training workers to participate in high-performance work systems produces benefits in labor

conditions, as factory management has increased incentive to respect labor standards and

production workers feel more empowered to defend their own rights (Locke et al. 2007). The

Nike lean program offers a novel opportunity to test this claim in a large number of factories

across several developing countries.

An important concern arises when attempting to estimate the causal effect of this pro-

gram on factory working conditions: selection bias. As noted above, the initial participants

in the lean program were key manufacturing partners; they enjoyed longer-term relationships

and more stable orders from Nike. They were in many ways different from the factories that

did not participate in the lean program, raising concerns that lean-adopters would have

enjoyed better workplace conditions anyway. We discuss our strategy for addressing this

selection bias in the following section.

4 Data and empirical strategy

To estimate the effect of Nike’s lean program on workplace conditions, we first built a panel

dataset of factory compliance ratings over time. These data consist of factory audit results

4Nike Corporate Responsibility Report, FY05-06, http://www.nikebiz.com/crreport/content/

workers-and-factories/3-9-1-our-approach.php?cat=hr
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from FY2009 to the first half of FY2014. (The Nike fiscal year starts in June and ends in

May.) As the lean-adopting factories are all apparel manufacturers, our sample includes only

apparel factories in the same 11 countries as the lean adopters. A summary of the dataset

is presented in Table 1. Roughly half the factories are located in China, and one-third are

in Southeast Asia.

Table 1: Factory compliance panel summary

Labor sample HSE sample
Countries 11 11
Factories 300 332
Audits 884 986
Observations 2,600 2,317
Compliance scores

A 16% 1%
B 47% 46%
C 24% 50%
D 13% 3%

Observations by country
China 47% 45%
Thailand 11% 10%
Indonesia 8% 7%
India 7% 6%
Malaysia 7% 7%
Sri Lanka 7% 6%
Vietnam 6% 10%
Turkey 3% 4%
Bangladesh 3% 2%
Egypt 1% 1%
Cambodia 0.3% 2%

Notes. Summary statistics for the factory compliance panels. Our panels include only
factories with at least two audits over the time period, and because Nike uses separate labor
and health, safety, and environment (HSE) audits, the samples for labor and HSE are not
completely identical. When facilities are not audited in a given time period, we impute
compliance scores from the most recent audit. The larger number of imputed values for
labor compliance results from the larger number of labor scores available early in the panel.
279 factories are common to both samples.

Nike divides its factory compliance program into two topic areas monitored through

two different factory audits: health, safety and environment (HSE) and labor. These audits
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score factory compliance on a four-point scale: A (4) to D (1). Factories that achieve A

scores demonstrate no serious violations of the standards. A major distinction is between

factories that score B or higher and those scoring C or worse. Factories scoring a B are

mostly compliant, with minor violations such as isolated instances of excess overtime. In

contrast, factories scoring a C or below may fail to provide basic terms of employment,

employ child labor, pay less than the legal minimum wage, or have serious health and safety

system failures. Nike characterizes a noncompliance rating of C to be “serious” and D to be

“critical.”5 Factories deemed to have serious violations comprise over one-third of our labor

panel and one-half of our HSE panel.

Factories that adopt lean production techniques exhibit better labor and HSE compli-

ance than non-adopters. In labor audits, lean-adopters have a mean score of 3.1, compared

to 2.6 among non-adopters (pval = .00). For HSE, they average a 2.8 compared to a 2.3

among non-adopters (pval = .00).6 This lends initial support to the idea that lean pro-

duction is associated with better social compliance. However, this type of cross-sectional

comparison raises serious concerns about endogeneity and omitted variable bias. Factories

that pursue lean adoption may differ from non-adopters in ways that affect their labor and

safety standards.

We utilize the panel data structure and the gradual introduction of lean manufactur-

ing across the supply base to address these concerns. Table 2 describes the progress of lean

adoption in the factory panels. The progressive proliferation of lean manufacturing allows us

to control for both time-invariant factors associated with each factory and time-varying com-

pliance shocks to the entire pool of factories. We estimate lean’s effect on social compliance

using a standard fixed effects regression:

Yit = ηi + δt + α Leanit + εit

In this equation, Yit is the compliance score on a four-point scale from A (4) to D

(1), ηi is a factory fixed-effect that controls for time-invariant unobserved confounders, δt

is a half-year fixed effect to control for common shocks across the pool of factories, Leanit

is our measure of lean adoption, and εit is an error term with E[ε|η, δ,Lean] = 0. The

parameter of interest is α, the effect of adopting lean production techniques on compliance

5Compliance letter grade criteria are available at: http://www.nikeresponsibility.com/report/

uploads/files/LetterGradeCriteria.pdf
6Nike compliance grades run on a four-point scale from D (1) to A (4). We examine compliance scores

for apparel factories in Asia, Europe, the Middle East, and Africa as of FY14 Q1. For labor compliance, we
have audit data for 71 lean-adopters and 572 non-adopters. In HSE compliance, we observe 71 adopters and
490 non-adopters. P-values reported from a two-sided t-test.
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scores. Under the assumption of parallel trends in the treatment and control groups, the

average treatment effect on the treated (ATET) is identified by within-factory change in

compliance scores among factories that adopt lean production. This strategy improves upon

cross-sectional comparisons by eliminating concerns about time invariant and slow-changing

differences between lean adopters and non-adopters, such as factory location, product fo-

cus, business culture, size, ownership, and pre-lean levels of managerial competence. All

estimations cluster standard errors at the factory level to account for serial correlation and

heteroscedasticity.

Table 2: Lean adoption in the compliance panel

Labor sample HSE sample
Year Factories % Factories %
FY09 0 0% 0 0%
FY10 12 4% 12 4%
FY11 27 9% 27 8%
FY12 53 18% 56 17%
FY13 60 20% 64 19%
FY14 64 21% 68 20%

Notes. Displays the count of lean-adopting factories and their share of all factories at the
start of each fiscal year.

We utilize two measures of lean adoption at the factory level. The first—lean adoption—

is a binary indicator of whether a factory has any certified lean production lines at the start

of a given time period. The certification of production lines represents the major qualita-

tive shift toward new management systems; it is the result of months of manager training,

numerous changes to production processes, and re-training of involved workers. Our second

measure captures the intensity of the lean treatment by measuring the share of total pro-

duction lines certified to Nike’s minimum lean standard; it varies continuously from 0 to 1.

Because we use lean certification by Nike staff to measure the intervention, our treatment

variables are likely somewhat lagged. By the time that production lines are certified by Nike

personnel, supplier factories have already undergone an extended process of training and

production line modifications. Nonetheless, lean certification provides a useful metric as it

is measured against a uniform standard by Nike lean staff. Neither our lean measures nor

our social compliance scores rely upon factory self-reporting, which may be subject to biases

motivated by self-interest.
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5 Results

Table 3 presents the main results of our estimation using two measures of lean adoption.

Models (1) and (3) use a binary indicator which takes one if the factory has any lean-certified

production lines and zero otherwise. Models (2) and (4) use a continuous measure of lean

adoption: the percentage of lean-certified production lines in a plant. In both specifications,

lean adoption has a positive effect on labor compliance. The adoption of any lean lines

results in an improvement of roughly 1/3 of a letter-grade. Going from zero lean lines to

a 100% lean factory is associated with an improvement of half a letter grade. However, we

find no effect of lean adoption on HSE compliance; the coefficients are positive but small

and statistically insignificant.

Table 3: Effects of lean adoption on compliance scores

Labor HSE
Model (1) (2) (3) (4)
Mean score (No lean) 2.59 2.59 2.38 2.38
SD .90 .90 .56 .56
Lean adoption .29** .13

(.11) (.08)
% lean lines .52** .12

(.15) (.11)
Factory FEs X X X X
Half FEs X X X X
Factories 300 300 332 332
Total obs 2,600 2,600 2,317 2,317

** p<0.01, * p<0.05

Notes. OLS panel fixed effects regression from FY2009 H1 to FY2014 H1. Regression coeffi-
cients shown with robust standard errors clustered by factory in parentheses. The outcomes
are factory compliance grades on a four-point scale (A=4, B=3, C=2, D=1) for labor and
health, safety, and environment (HSE). The two codings of the independent variable are any
lean adoption (1 if the factory has adopted any lean lines, 0 otherwise) and percentage of
lean lines (count of lean lines / total lines in factory).

Robustness checks

To scrutinize the causal interpretation of our results, we also estimate a dynamic panel model

that uses an indicator to capture the “switch” from the last time period of no lean lines to
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the first time period with any lean lines, as well as leads and lags of this indicator:

Yit = ηi + δt +
4∑

a=−4

βaleanswitchi(t−a) + εit

Our fixed-effects remain the same as the ordinary panel model. The explanatory

variable leanswitchit is a binary indicator that takes the value 1 only if factory i certifies its

first lean production line in period t. The four leads and lags of this indicator take the value

1 only when factory i certifies its first lean line in the time period (t − a). The result is a

model with nine explanatory variables corresponding to the switching period, four leads, and

four lags. By estimating coefficients for these leads and lags (βa), this specification allows us

to inspect differences between lean-adopting plants and non-adopters both before and after

they certify their first lean lines. If unmodeled differences between groups threaten the causal

interpretation of our fixed effects model, we may observe differences in labor compliance

between adopters and non-adopters prior to the introduction of lean manufacturing.

Figure 1 plots the estimated coefficients for these indicators, including 95% confidence

intervals, highlighting the periods before and after lean adoption. This estimation provides

evidence that the lean manufacturing program caused improved compliance in the lean-

adopting group. We detect no significant placebo effects in the two years prior to lean

adoption, which suggests that unmodeled differences between adopters and non-adopters

did not significantly affect labor compliance. The improvement in labor compliance grows

consistently in the years following lean adoption, reaching a statistically significant level 18

months after adoption. By two years after adoption, lean plants are estimated to score 0.63

letter grades higher on their labor audits than non-adopters.
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Figure 1: Dynamic effect of lean adoption on labor compliance
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Notes. Estimated effect of lean production on labor compliance for halves prior to (white
area) and after (gray) the adoption of lean; 0 marks the first period in which the factory
had any lean lines on the first day of the half. Displays point estimates with 95% confidence
intervals (using robust standard errors clustered by factory) from dynamic panel regression
using four leads and four lags of lean adoption. Results based on 300 factories and 2,600
factory-half observations. Regression results are available in the appendix, Table A1.
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We relax assumptions about the distribution of the dependent variables and present

estimations with binary transformations of compliance scores (Table 4). The first transfor-

mation codes A or B as 1, and C or D as 0. The second transformation codes only A as

1, and all other scores as 0. Again, we estimate a significant positive effect of lean adop-

tion on labor compliance, present in both transformations of the dependent variable. These

specifications also highlight that the weak effect on HSE compliance is primarily in moving

factories up to a B score. We do not report estimates for the final cutpoint of ABC=1, D=0,

as no treatments were statistically significant at the .05 level.

The effects observed in the first two columns of Table 4 are particularly important.

As noted above, the gap between B scores and C scores captures major differences in labor

standards. Factories scoring a C or lower in labor compliance may have serious violations

including underage labor, failure to pay minimum wage, and systematically excessive work

hours. We estimate in column (1) that lean adoption reduces the probability of receiving a

C grade or worse from 40% to 25%.

Table 4: Binary transformations of dependent variables
DV Labor HSE
Cutpoint AB|CD A|BCD AB|CD A|BCD
Mean (No lean) .60 .60 .13 .13 .41 .41 .004 .004
SD .49 .49 .34 .34 .49 .49 .06 .06
Lean adoption .15* .07 .13* .01

(.06) (.05) (.06) (.01)
% lean lines .26* .20** .14 .01

(.11) (.07) (.10) (.01)
Factory FEs X X X X X X X X
Half FEs X X X X X X X X
Factories 300 300 300 300 332 332 332 332
Total obs. 2,600 2,600 2,600 2,600 2,317 2,317 2,317 2,317

** p<0.01, * p<0.05

Notes. OLS panel fixed effects regression from FY2009 H1 to FY2014 H1 (11 periods).
Regression coefficients shown with robust standard errors clustered by factory in parentheses.
The outcomes are binary transformations of factory compliance scores for labor and health,
safety, and environment (HSE). The first transformation codes factories achieving an “A” or
“B” rating as 1, and 0 otherwise. The second transformation codes factories receiving only
an “A” rating as 1, and 0 otherwise. The two codings of the independent variable are lean
adoption (1 if the factory has adopted any lean lines, 0 otherwise) and percentage of lean
lines (count of lean lines / total lines in factory).
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Heterogeneous effects

Finally, we run a specification of the panel model that allows us to examine the effect of

lean in different countries. We interact the lean measures with country indicators to estimate

country-specific treatment effects. The seven countries that occupy at least 5% of the sample

each have their own indicators, and the remaining four countries are pooled into a residual

“other” category: Bangladesh, Cambodia, Egypt, and Turkey.

The results are plotted in Figure 2, and illustrate significant heterogeneity in the

treatment effect. In India, Malaysia, and Thailand, any lean adoption is associated with

over half a letter-grade improvement in labor compliance. The effect in Vietnam is smaller

but statistically significant. However, in China, Sri Lanka, and our pool of other countries,

lean-adopters do not improve significantly. F-tests reject the hypotheses that the treatment

effect for China is identical to those of Thailand (F(1, 299) = 5.44, Pr(>F) = .02) or Malaysia

(F(1, 299) = 4.45, Pr(>F) = .04). While lean adoption appears to have a large effect on

labor standards in several key apparel-exporting countries, we detect no effect on factories

in China, where nearly half of our sample is located.
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Figure 2: Country-specific treatment effects
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Notes. Figure displays point estimates with 95% confidence intervals (using robust stan-
dard errors clustered by factory) from fixed effects model interacting country indicators with
treatment variables. The two codings of the independent variable are lean adoption (1 if
the factory has adopted any lean lines, 0 otherwise) and percentage of lean lines (count of
lean lines / total lines in factory). Countries pooled in the “other” indicator are Bangladesh,
Cambodia, Egypt, and Turkey. Results based on 300 factories and 2,600 factory-half obser-
vations. Regression results are available in the appendix, Table A2.
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6 Discussion

We find that the Nike lean program induced improvements in labor compliance, an effect

that is robust to alternative specifications and an examination of pre-treatment trends. This

is the first systematic appraisal of capability building to improve labor conditions in global

production, which despite widespread use by global brands has yet to be subjected to em-

pirical analysis. Particularly important is the reduction in core labor rights violations; lean

adoption is estimated to reduce the prevalence of ”serious” and ”critical” labor violations

by fifteen percentage points 4. While this should not eliminate concern about labor stan-

dards in global supply chains, our finding offers novel support for the efficacy of management

interventions in reducing harsh working conditions.

Our findings on the efficacy of lean capability building are not unqualified. We do not

find that the intervention improved factory compliance with health, safety, and environment

(HSE) audits. Insofar as HSE noncompliance results from problems with the factories’

physical infrastructure (ventilation, emergency exits, etc.) or regulatory compliance (proper

licensing of hazardous substance facilities, environmental permitting, etc.), this finding of

no effect is unsurprising. Nike’s lean intervention was primarily targeted at investments

in managerial capabilities, process improvements, and worker skills. Therefore, we might

expect to see improvements in the “softer” aspects of HSE, such as ergonomics, use of

personal protective equipment, and industrial hygiene. This may explain the imprecisely-

estimated positive effect of lean we estimate for HSE scores. Unfortunately, Nike compliance

data do not allow us to offer more precise estimates of this effect nor a detailed breakdown

of the sources of HSE noncompliance.

We also detect no effect for the lean intervention in the mainland China factories

that comprise nearly half our sample. One clue is the lower intensity of lean adoption in

Chinese plants. By the start of FY14, all twelve Thai lean-adopters, nine of ten in Malaysia,

and all three in India had certified more than 33% of their production lines to meet Nike’s

minimum definition. In contrast, six of the sixteen lean-adopters in China had less than 33%

lean lines. If the effects of lean are associated with a certain threshold level of adoption,

then perhaps these factories in China have not yet reached that level. Previous research

also indicates that local management culture and host country legal institutions interact

with private regulation to produce divergent outcomes (Locke et al. 2007; 2012). This may

help to explain the absence of an effect observed in China. Low rates of lean adoption in

China could reflect lower levels of managerial commitment to the lean transformation or even

that the particular way lean is being implemented among Nike’s China-based suppliers may
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privilege certain features of the program (e.g. reduction of inventory) over other elements of

the lean training program (e.g. empowerment of shop floor workers). Adjudicating between

these interpretations requires additional research.

The positive effects on compliance we detect may have traveled through three causal

pathways linking Nike’s lean program to improved labor conditions. The first is through gen-

eral improvement in managerial skill and sophistication at supplier factories. The lean train-

ings and engagement with Nike manufacturing specialists demanded detailed data-gathering

and the use of this information to modify production practices. To the extent that labor

violations result from shortcomings in these core management skills—such as difficulties

forecasting production, poor record-keeping for employee work-hours, and generally haphaz-

ard problem solving on factory floors—the lean intervention may have improved compliance

scores simply by upgrading overall management quality in suppliers.

Secondly, the adoption of lean production practices necessarily involves new invest-

ments in worker skills and knowledge. Lean manufacturing systems depend upon active

involvement from operators, who are called upon to perform varied tasks, identify quality

issues in the production process, and communicate their observations to management and

other workers. This investment in human resources raises the costs of worker turnover,

already a major management concern in many developing country export manufacturers.

Supplier management may attempt to reduce turnover through an improvement in worker

wages and workplace conditions. In fact, changing managerial mindsets surrounding the

value of the manufacturing workforce was a stated goal of the Nike program. Increasing

management’s incentive to retain skilled workers offers a second causal pathway between the

adoption of high-performance work systems and improved labor standards.

Finally, capability building may improve labor standards by sustaining higher levels

of trust and relational contracting in the buyer-supplier relationship. A common complaint

from developing world suppliers involves a perceived lack of commitment from the buyers

who demand improvements in factory labor conditions. Buyers may tell suppliers that

they care about labor standards, but their sourcing behavior occasionally speaks otherwise,

reflecting a willingness to buy from whichever suppliers can meet their quality and delivery

needs at lowest cost. In this account, suppliers’ belief that their relationships to buyers are

fragile and short-lived reduces incentives to invest in social compliance. While participation

in the Nike lean program did not offer any guarantees surrounding future orders, the high

degree of engagement with Nike may have offered a stronger, more credible signal of Nike’s

commitment to a future business relationship. Capability-building may have increased trust
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that supplier investments to comply with the Nike code of conduct would not go to waste.

Which of these causal mechanisms may actually be at work is the focus of our fu-

ture research. However, it is clear that capability-building differs in fundamental ways from

the traditional compliance approach to regulating labor in supply chains. The traditional

approach motivates improved workplace conditions through the threat of external sanction

applied by buyers. Buyers mandate that suppliers meet their code of conduct demands in

order to do business. For this system to work, the buyer has to be indefinitely willing to bear

the costs of adequately financing an auditing team to monitor compliance as well as switch-

ing costs associated with terminating business relationships with noncompliant suppliers.

The supplier has to believe that investments in improved conditions are more valuable than

losing the buyer’s business. However, the last decade of research has taught us that buy-

ers continue business relationships even under conditions of sustained noncompliance, and

suppliers may opt to invest in the appearance of compliance, through double-bookkeeping

and coaching employee responses to auditors’ questions, rather than meaningful workplace

improvements. Even when traditional compliance regimes function as designed, the buyer

must continuously apply these pressures, with their associated costs for all parties, to sustain

improved workplace conditions.

Capability building diverges from traditional compliance models in its attempt to

create value for both the buyer and supplier, such that both parties have incentive to main-

tain and cultivate new management institutions. We show that workers can also benefit

from capability building, indicating that it benefits all three key stakeholders in the debate

over working conditions in global supply chains. If buyers, supplier management, and the

production workforce simultaneously derive benefit from this kind of intervention, capabil-

ity building may represent a form of self-enforcing institutional change in the campaign to

improve working conditions in globalized production.7

7Interviews with Nike senior management confirm that this systems-based approach to improving work-
place standards is an area of strategic focus moving forward. Nike also implements a Human Resource
Management program that is intended to complement and support lean manufacturing through investments
in both workers (developing a skilled, stable, and engaged workforce) and factory leadership (changing
mindsets surrounding the value of the workforce to business success).
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Appendix

Table A1: Dynamic panel estimates of the effect of lean adoption on labor compliance

(1)

leanswitcht+4 .0151
(.0594)

leanswitcht+3 .0178
(.0727)

leanswitcht+2 .0939
(.0905)

leanswitcht+1 .118
(.102)

leanswitcht .167
(.131)

leanswitcht−1 .202
(.161)

leanswitcht−2 .298
(.181)

leanswitcht−3 .441*
(.193)

leanswitcht−4 .634**
(.197)

Factory FEs X
Half FEs X
Factories 300
Total Obs. 2,600

** p<0.01, * p<0.05

Notes. OLS dynamic panel fixed effects regression from FY2009 H1 to FY2014 H1. Re-
gression coefficients shown with robust standard errors clustered by factory in parentheses.
The outcomes are factory labor compliance grades on a four-point scale (A=4, B=3, C=2,
D=1). The binary indicator leanswitcht takes the value 1 only in the first period after lean
adoption. The leads and lags of this indicator allow us to examine differences between the
treatment and control groups prior to (t + a) and after (t − a) lean adoption. The results
are plotted in Figure 1.
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Table A2: Country-specific effects of lean on labor compliance

(1) (2)

Lean adoption
× China -.005

(.202)
× Thailand .582**

(.165)
× Vietnam .310*

(.135)
× Sri Lanka -.028

(.264)
× Malaysia .612**

(.222)
× India .662*

(.305)
× Other .236

(.250)

Percent lean lines
× China .148

(.202)
× Thailand .708**

(.262)
× Vietnam .964*

(.391)
× Sri Lanka .174

(.497)
× Malaysia .914**

(.269)
× India 1.002

(.539)
× Other .149

(.505)

Factory FEs X X
Half FEs X X
Factories 300 300
Total obs. 2,600 2,600

** p<0.01, * p<0.05

Notes. OLS panel fixed effects regression from FY2009 H1 to FY2014 H1. Regression
coefficients shown with robust standard errors clustered by factory in parentheses. The
outcomes are factory labor compliance grades on a four-point scale (A=4, B=3, C=2, D=1).
The two codings of our lean measure have been interacted with country-indicators to estimate
treatment effects within each country that represents at least 5% of our sample. Bangladesh,
Cambodia, Egypt, and Turkey make up the residual “other” category. Results are plotted
in Figure 2.
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